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Behind the Scenes Work

Directors confer by phone

Board Members

Bruce Burns, Jeanne Burns, and Sarah Pegden
Have you spotted these folks?

Linda Arrendale

Amber Petty

Misty Furrow

Pat Teeguarden

James Allen

Marge Ashley

Michelle Hadley

Bev Wickham
Bouncin' in Herrick Hizzy!

Mr. Herrick can’t stop these girls from smiling.
Chillin' in the Craig Crib!

Chaos can't keep Craig from bonding together!
Livin' It Up In Lare

No Losers Livin' in Lare
Gettin' Down At Dagley
Mrs. Hatland always smiles

Class of 2003

Are we graduates, or still seniors?

Mark and Jeremy taking it seriously

Kara, looking good
Summer 2003

Greased watermelon relay
Greased hair too

Danielle Paulson and her little friend

Food Art (If you call potted meat 'food')

Summer Kick-Off 2003
Spiritual Retreats

More Than Bible Study

Outdoor fun

Geometry, too

"Feed My Sheep"

Healthy Competition

Community Meals

Quilt Making
Merry Christmas 2003

Christmas Peace

This alcove was built for a tree!

Dreaming of a white Christmas at NHA.

Mr. Hart makes a great Christmas tree, don't you think?

Someone mistook Robert for the tree...

Christmas at NHA is an opportunity for fellowship with God and each other.
On New Year’s Eve we all trek to Ft. Wayne to watch a hockey game. It’s such a nice time we hate to see it end. So...we return to the gym to ring in the New Year with lots of fellowship, snacks and of course we rent a cotton candy machine.
Valentine's Day at Hostess House
Off campus helps us re-focus

Way off campus

Modern yet rustic

Are we having fun yet?

Basic Rules for Retreat Behavior

It really was Spring

The NHA Spring Retreat took place at Pokagon State Park in northeastern Indiana.
5000 "Words" about Spring Retreat
Retreat: Beauty, Fun, Fellowship
Unity, Leadership, Learning,
Service Projects

NHA Students serve marion Community Agencies
Other NHA Happenings

Our colorful library
Herrick House Happy Happenings

all photos this page courtesy of the Paulsenator
These two pages are gratefully dedicated to Danielle Paulsen who took and donated these pictures and then came to help "put this publication to bed" after her college semester ended and before her summer job started.
Faul, Johnson, and Henckel Cabins

Faul Cabin, Trail Camp 2003

"The Pack Rat"

Canoooooe!

Seconds later the fish flopped back into the lake

Henckel Tall and Strong!

Is that where we are headed?
Starr and Marion Cabins

Starr Cabin strikes a pose

Ah, refreshing!

One minute to get in and get out.

These girls are ready for their solos.

Kara Kalal is ...
Well were not sure what she is doing.

Missy Osler, Trail Pioneer
Special Events, Trips, & Competitions

The Mosquito anthem with Eric

Did I miss a step?

Mickey mouse club?

Nuns with an attitude

Pretty Woman?
Special Events, Trips, & Competitions

The Bulldog...

No problem mon...

I thought you said it wasn't boot camp, Mal?

Fox Rox!

Battle Plan
Tabitha Ward gets a surprise visit from her family. Dean, Ben, and his mom are together again.

Kara and her family enjoy a little family bonding time.

Micah doesn’t look very excited to see his parents. But I bet he was.

So which one is Nick?
Administrators

Dr. Redwine and Deborah Redwine (not pictured)

The Grants

The Websters

The Cammacks

The Bakers

Hundley
Annie and Richard Seabrooke
Autumn Rogers
Ben and Andi Spence
Ben and Dione Adams
Bob McClean

Chris and Sonia Beam
Dan Anderson
Deana Smith
Glen Harden
Gogi and Jon Merritt

Staff at DR

Gwen Layton
Hester Patterson and Dan
Jairo Roberts
Janella Taylor
Jason Stebbings

Jill McCleary
Katie Anderson
Kristie Moore
Paul Shipman
Peter Schott

Ray Lewis
Richard Rapoza
Scott Offord
Simone Schilthuis
Susie LaQuay

Teresa Barlow
Thelma Tucker

Travis Kingsley
Matt Yoder

Not Pictured: Jeremy, Summer and Mackenzie Palmer,
Josh Redding, Kate Sponsler,
Mark Marshall, Mr. Thomas

Far Right: SS and G
Work Week

Scraping the day away
I think I can
A driving we will go

Ben gets ready
Boots is supervising
Bring it on

Gimmee a break
Goshen lends a hand
John and Jacob

Quisqueya lends a hand
TKB getting it done
Jordan watches
Fall Fest

aw shucks Mary Jane
Cody Fonzarelli
Costume Winner

Housemom Hopalong
Howdy Josh
I wanna be like him...

Is that Barney or Russ
Learning to swing
Tired Out

Yee Haw
Christmas

A happy Lance House
Allie, Amanda and Mary Jane
Boxing Day Fun

Decorating the classroom
Happy New Year Chip
Jon A has two left feet

Jonny wants a . . .
Missy and Janella on Boxing Day
On the way to Boxing Day

Laughing and having fun
Starr girls shining
TKB is very pleased
Andrew sings about toe/knee
Are you going to eat that?
Beams leading worship
David cooling off
Enjoying the show
Family Fun
Glad to be in the DR
Great games
Honey, I shrunk Alex
House father rock
If your happy and you know it
Into the word

Retreat
Retreat

Jared in morning chorus
Kate looks scared
Learning the rules

Oh yeah
Plus II
This little light

Tyler wants you
We are the champions
Webster's weavers

What is it?
Will Scott share?
Sheila is too cool
Brightening up the place
Easter Breakfast
Jared has a security blanket

Jonny be good
Josh and his angels
Looking for nuts

Pretty in pink
Sarah and Mr. G
Starr workers

Ted, Matt and Mr. T.